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ACTIVE AND HEALTHY AGING WITH CONNECTED STRAP
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S.O.S.
Two taps or leaving the safe zone sends a map with your location 
and a predefined text message to the selected person.

Notifications
Vibrations on the watch strap will notify you of an incoming phone 
call, text message or notification in the selected application.

Wireless Charging
Charging the watch band is very easy - just put it on the wireless 
charger. The battery lasts for 7-10 days of continuous operation.

Secure contactless payments 
Make secure wearable payments with Invis watch strap. Pay just like 
you would do with your card using the same PIN code.

Activity Monitoring
Track and record all activity throughout your day. A dashboard of 
user activity provides actionable insides and gamification.

Medication Reminder
The system, through vibrations and notifications in the application, 
reminds you of the upcoming time to take your medications.



CONTACTLESS PAYMENT AVAILABILITY
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ABN Amro
Curve

Netherlands

Commerzbank
VIMpay
Curve

Germany

Bonuscard
Cembra Money Bank
Cornecard
PostFinance
Swissbankers
Swisscard
TopCard
UBS Switzerland AG
Viseca

Switzerland

Erste Bank und Sparkasse
Oberbank
Österreichische Ärzte
Volksbank
WimPAY
Curve

Austria

Intesa Sanpaolo SpA
Banco BPM
Flowe SpA
Nexi
Fideuram SpA
Curve

Italy

Alior
BNP Paribas
Getin Noble
mBank
PKO BP
Credit Agricole
Nest
Curve

Poland

Swedbank
SEB
Curve

Sweden

ADCB
Rakbank

UAE

Curve Instant issuing card 
UK + EEA 30 countries 

United Kingdom

Caixa Geral de Depossitos
Millenium
Activo Bank
Curve

Portugal

SEB
Curve

Dennmark

CaixaBank
Curve

Spain

SEB
Curve

Finland

Commercial Bank 
of Kuwait

Kuwait

SEB
Curve

Norway

Contactless Payment is certified by Visa and Mastercard. Thanks to over 100 
cooperating banks and the Curve card, we are available in 30 EEA countries as well as in 
the UK and Switzerland.
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HIGH QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP

Saddler’s Seam
It takes a master craftsman about 40 minutes to complete a 
perfectly stitched saddler's seam (hand seam) that will last and last.

Water resistant
Water resistance achieved by high-tech materials or a hydro-
finished upper leather, intermediate layer and leather lining.

Art Manuel 
172 production steps. The high-end »Art Manuel« strap is hand 
finished similarly, to a »Goodyear welted« or »frame-stitched« shoe.
The finest of traditional craftsmanship.

Organically Tanned Leather 
Upper and lining leather is tanned with vegetable substances 
processed according to traditional formulas with extracts of 
groundwood, bark, leaves and fruits. 

Organic Watch Straps
Chromium-free . Natural & vegetable-tanned leather. Allergy-friendly. 
Animal welfare approved | Sustainability chain. Leather from German 
cattle from approved organic farms «Biokreis».

The edges of the 
upper leather are 
glued under the lining 
leather.

The stitching goes
through all layers.

The upper leather is
stitched tightly under
the leather lining.

Full-bugg strap
Production method for 
RIOS1931
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Our watch straps are handmade in Germany using genuine leather by our partners at RIOS1931. Watch straps are hand stitched 
with exceptional precision and combined with NFC chip. The finished product is a traditional work of art with modern features.
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REPTILES | EXOTICS

PRESIDENT [Model no.: I2.W1.R.276]

Genuine Alligator Leather, matt finish, fullcut | »Art Manuel« | »Saddler’s Seam (Hand Seam)« |
Seam: matching stitching | Thickness of strap: approx. 5.5 mm to 3.0 mm

07
mocha 

13
black

Secure Contactless Payment | Certified by Visa and Mastercard | Supported by Curve

06
cognac

12
ocean blue
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Width  | Lenght [mm] M

Lug Buckle 114 | 82

20 18 o

22 20 o

CARE

S.O.S.
Two taps or leaving the safe zone sends a map with your location 
and a predefined text message to the selected person.

Notifications
Vibrations on the watch strap will notify you of an incoming phone 
call, text message or notification in the selected application.

Wireless Charging
Charging the watch band is very easy - just put it on the wireless 
charger. The battery lasts for 7-10 days of continuous operation.

Secure contactless payments 
Make secure wearable payments with Invis watch strap. Pay just like 
you would do with your card using the same PIN code.

Activity Monitoring
Track and record all activity throughout your day. A dashboard of 
user activity provides actionable insides and gamification.

Medication Reminder
The system, through vibrations and notifications in the application, 
reminds you of the upcoming time to take your medications.



REPTILES | EXOTICS

LORD [Model no.: I2.W1.R.240]

Genuine Crocodile Leather, glossy finish | »Art Manuel« |
Seam: matching stitching | Thickness of strap: approx. 3.5 mm to 3.0 mm

06
cognac 

11
burgundy

13
black
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Width  | Lenght [mm] M

Lug Buckle 114 | 82

20 18 o

22 20

Secure Contactless Payment | Certified by Visa and Mastercard | Supported by Curve

CARE

S.O.S.
Two taps or leaving the safe zone sends a map with your location 
and a predefined text message to the selected person.

Notifications
Vibrations on the watch strap will notify you of an incoming phone 
call, text message or notification in the selected application.

Wireless Charging
Charging the watch band is very easy - just put it on the wireless 
charger. The battery lasts for 7-10 days of continuous operation.

Secure contactless payments 
Make secure wearable payments with Invis watch strap. Pay just like 
you would do with your card using the same PIN code.

Activity Monitoring
Track and record all activity throughout your day. A dashboard of 
user activity provides actionable insides and gamification.

Medication Reminder
The system, through vibrations and notifications in the application, 
reminds you of the upcoming time to take your medications.



BIO | ORGANIC

GARMISCH [Model no.: I2.W1.R.428]

Genuine Certified Organic Leather | »Art Manuel« | »Saddler’s Seam (Hand Seam)« |
Seam: matching stitching | Thickness of strap: approx. 6.0 mm to 3.0 mm

06
cognac

07
mocha 

13
black
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Width  | Lenght [mm] M

Lug Buckle 114 | 82

20 18 o

22 20 o

Secure Contactless Payment | Certified by Visa and Mastercard | Supported by Curve

CARE

S.O.S.
Two taps or leaving the safe zone sends a map with your location 
and a predefined text message to the selected person.

Notifications
Vibrations on the watch strap will notify you of an incoming phone 
call, text message or notification in the selected application.

Wireless Charging
Charging the watch band is very easy - just put it on the wireless 
charger. The battery lasts for 7-10 days of continuous operation.

Secure contactless payments 
Make secure wearable payments with Invis watch strap. Pay just like 
you would do with your card using the same PIN code.

Activity Monitoring
Track and record all activity throughout your day. A dashboard of 
user activity provides actionable insides and gamification.

Medication Reminder
The system, through vibrations and notifications in the application, 
reminds you of the upcoming time to take your medications.



SHELL CORDOVAN

CHICAGO [Model no.: I2.W1.R.198]

Genuine Shell Cordovan Leather | »Art Manuel« | »Saddler’s Seam (Hand Seam)« |
Seam: cream white | Thickness of strap: approx. 6.0 mm to 3.0 mm

07
mocha

13
black

04
honey
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Width  | Lenght [mm] M

Lug Buckle 114 | 82

20 18 o

22 20 o

Secure Contactless Payment | Certified by Visa and Mastercard | Supported by Curve

CARE

S.O.S.
Two taps or leaving the safe zone sends a map with your location 
and a predefined text message to the selected person.

Notifications
Vibrations on the watch strap will notify you of an incoming phone 
call, text message or notification in the selected application.

Wireless Charging
Charging the watch band is very easy - just put it on the wireless 
charger. The battery lasts for 7-10 days of continuous operation.

Secure contactless payments 
Make secure wearable payments with Invis watch strap. Pay just like 
you would do with your card using the same PIN code.

Activity Monitoring
Track and record all activity throughout your day. A dashboard of 
user activity provides actionable insides and gamification.

Medication Reminder
The system, through vibrations and notifications in the application, 
reminds you of the upcoming time to take your medications.



COLORADO [Model no.: I2.W1.R.64]

Genuine Buffalo Leather | »Art Manuel« |
Seam: cream white | Thickness of strap: approx. 6.0 mm to 3.0 mm

BUFFALO 

07
mocha

13
black

06
cognac
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Width  | Lenght [mm] M

Lug Buckle 114 | 82

20 18 o

22 20

Secure Contactless Payment | Certified by Visa and Mastercard | Supported by Curve

CARE

S.O.S.
Two taps or leaving the safe zone sends a map with your location 
and a predefined text message to the selected person.

Notifications
Vibrations on the watch strap will notify you of an incoming phone 
call, text message or notification in the selected application.

Wireless Charging
Charging the watch band is very easy - just put it on the wireless 
charger. The battery lasts for 7-10 days of continuous operation.

Secure contactless payments 
Make secure wearable payments with Invis watch strap. Pay just like 
you would do with your card using the same PIN code.

Activity Monitoring
Track and record all activity throughout your day. A dashboard of 
user activity provides actionable insides and gamification.

Medication Reminder
The system, through vibrations and notifications in the application, 
reminds you of the upcoming time to take your medications.



TOSCANA [Model no.: I2.W1.R.102]

Genuine Calfskin |
Seam: matching stitching | Thickness of strap: approx. 3.5 mm to 3.0 mm

CALF 

06
cognac

07
mocha

12
ocean blue

13
black
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Width  | Lenght [mm] M

Lug Buckle 114 | 82

20 18 o

22 20 o

Secure Contactless Payment | Certified by Visa and Mastercard | Supported by Curve

CARE

S.O.S.
Two taps or leaving the safe zone sends a map with your location 
and a predefined text message to the selected person.

Notifications
Vibrations on the watch strap will notify you of an incoming phone 
call, text message or notification in the selected application.

Wireless Charging
Charging the watch band is very easy - just put it on the wireless 
charger. The battery lasts for 7-10 days of continuous operation.

Secure contactless payments 
Make secure wearable payments with Invis watch strap. Pay just like 
you would do with your card using the same PIN code.

Activity Monitoring
Track and record all activity throughout your day. A dashboard of 
user activity provides actionable insides and gamification.

Medication Reminder
The system, through vibrations and notifications in the application, 
reminds you of the upcoming time to take your medications.



EMBOSSED LEATHER

LOUISIANA [Model no.: I2.W1.R.50]

Embossed Alligator Grain on Genuine Cow Leather, matt finish | »Art Manuel« |
Seam: matching stitching | Thickness of strap: approx. 6.0 mm to 3.0 mm

05
mahogany

06
cognac

07
mocha

13
black

20
navy
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11
burgundy

Width  | Lenght [mm] M

Lug Buckle 114 | 82

20 18 o

22 20 o

Secure Contactless Payment | Certified by Visa and Mastercard | Supported by Curve

CARE

S.O.S.
Two taps or leaving the safe zone sends a map with your location 
and a predefined text message to the selected person.

Notifications
Vibrations on the watch strap will notify you of an incoming phone 
call, text message or notification in the selected application.

Wireless Charging
Charging the watch band is very easy - just put it on the wireless 
charger. The battery lasts for 7-10 days of continuous operation.

Secure contactless payments 
Make secure wearable payments with Invis watch strap. Pay just like 
you would do with your card using the same PIN code.

Activity Monitoring
Track and record all activity throughout your day. A dashboard of 
user activity provides actionable insides and gamification.

Medication Reminder
The system, through vibrations and notifications in the application, 
reminds you of the upcoming time to take your medications.



DALLAS [Model no.: I2.W1.R.56]

5
mahogany

7
mocha

13
black

20
navy

Embossed Alligator Grain on Genuine Cow Leather, matt finish
Seam: matching stitching | Thickness of strap: approx. 6.0 mm to 3.0 mm
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EMBOSSED LEATHER

Width  | Lenght [mm] M

Lug Buckle 114 | 82

20 18 o

22 20 o

Secure Contactless Payment | Certified by Visa and Mastercard | Supported by Curve

CARE

S.O.S.
Two taps or leaving the safe zone sends a map with your location 
and a predefined text message to the selected person.

Notifications
Vibrations on the watch strap will notify you of an incoming phone 
call, text message or notification in the selected application.

Wireless Charging
Charging the watch band is very easy - just put it on the wireless 
charger. The battery lasts for 7-10 days of continuous operation.

Secure contactless payments 
Make secure wearable payments with Invis watch strap. Pay just like 
you would do with your card using the same PIN code.

Activity Monitoring
Track and record all activity throughout your day. A dashboard of 
user activity provides actionable insides and gamification.

Medication Reminder
The system, through vibrations and notifications in the application, 
reminds you of the upcoming time to take your medications.



EMBOSSED LEATHER

KYIV [Model no.: I2.W1.R.59]

Embossed Alligator Grain on Genuine Cow Leather, matt finish | »Art Manuel« |
Seam: coloured | Thickness of strap: approx.6.0 mm to 3.0 mm

08
red

16
yellow

20
navy

08
reverse side

14
reverse side

16
reverse side
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Width  | Lenght [mm] M

Lug Buckle 114 | 82

20 18 o

22 20 o

Secure Contactless Payment | Certified by Visa and Mastercard | Supported by Curve

CARE

S.O.S.
Two taps or leaving the safe zone sends a map with your location 
and a predefined text message to the selected person.

Notifications
Vibrations on the watch strap will notify you of an incoming phone 
call, text message or notification in the selected application.

Wireless Charging
Charging the watch band is very easy - just put it on the wireless 
charger. The battery lasts for 7-10 days of continuous operation.

Secure contactless payments 
Make secure wearable payments with Invis watch strap. Pay just like 
you would do with your card using the same PIN code.

Activity Monitoring
Track and record all activity throughout your day. A dashboard of 
user activity provides actionable insides and gamification.

Medication Reminder
The system, through vibrations and notifications in the application, 
reminds you of the upcoming time to take your medications.



WATER RESISTANT

NEXT [Model no.: I2.W1.R.131]

Hightech Material Ballistic | »Water resistant« | »Art Manuel« |
Seam: cream white | Thickness of strap: approx. 6.0 mm to 3.0 mm

13
black

13
reverse side
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Width  | Lenght [mm] M

Lug Buckle 114 | 82

20 18 o

22 20 o

Secure Contactless Payment | Certified by Visa and Mastercard | Supported by Curve

CARE

S.O.S.
Two taps or leaving the safe zone sends a map with your location 
and a predefined text message to the selected person.

Notifications
Vibrations on the watch strap will notify you of an incoming phone 
call, text message or notification in the selected application.

Wireless Charging
Charging the watch band is very easy - just put it on the wireless 
charger. The battery lasts for 7-10 days of continuous operation.

Secure contactless payments 
Make secure wearable payments with Invis watch strap. Pay just like 
you would do with your card using the same PIN code.

Activity Monitoring
Track and record all activity throughout your day. A dashboard of 
user activity provides actionable insides and gamification.

Medication Reminder
The system, through vibrations and notifications in the application, 
reminds you of the upcoming time to take your medications.
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HOW TO ORDER

Color
Cognac

Model
Louisiana

Width
20/18 mm

Lenght
114/82 mm

Product name
InvisPAY

NFC chip
wearonize

Strap designer
RIOS1931

How to find the product ID for your watch strap.

PRODUCT ID

How to order INVIS products. 

Check on the website
www.inviswearables.com

Contact:
Piotr Muranty
+48 604 444 544
pmuranty@inviswearables.com

INVIS sp.  z o.o. 
Filtrowa 81/27
02-032 Warsaw
Poland

ORDERS
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http://www.inviswearables.com/
mailto:pmuranty@inviswearables.com

